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The development of a series of new, accordion-optimized long-
range heteronuclear shift correlation techniques has been reported.
A further derivative of the constant time variable delay introduced
in the IMPEACH-MBC experiment, a STAR (Selectively Tailored
Accordion F1 Refocusing) operator is described in the present
eport. Incorporation of the STAR operator with the capability of
ser-selected homonuclear modulation scaling as in the CIGAR-
MBC experiment, into a long-range heteronuclear shift correla-

ion pulse sequence, 2J,3J-HMBC, affords for the first time in a
proton-detected experiment the means of unequivocally differen-
tiating two-bond (2JCH) from three-bond (3JCH) long-range corre-
lations to protonated carbons. © 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: accordion excitation; long-range heteronuclear shift
correlation; 2J,3J-HMBC; constant time variable delay; STAR
operator.

INTRODUCTION

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) has assumed a ro
paramount importance in the elucidation of unknown chem
structures, e.g., natural products, since the development
NMR in the late 1970s. Further, long-range heteronuclear
correlation methods have become increasingly importan
the unequivocal linkage of contiguous protonated carbon
ments to quaternary carbon and nitrogen atoms. Like
long-range heteronuclear shift correlation methods also
vide the capability of orienting structural segments ac
NMR-silent heteroatoms such as oxygen and sulfur. Stu
performed in the early 1980s relied on a rather diverse as
ment of heteronucleus-detected methods, which have
reviewed (1). Heteronucleus-detected experiments have
almost completely supplanted by the proton- or inverse
tected HMBC experiment of Bax and Summers (2) reported in
1986 or still more recently by the gradient-HMBC (GHMB
version of the experiment described by John and Hurd (3) in
1991.

Until recently, long-range heteronuclear shift correla
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experiments have been individually optimized for an arbitra
selected value for the long-range delay in the experim
Typically utilized optimizations have generally been in
range of from 6 to 10 Hz. Pioneering work by Wagner
Berger (4) in 1998 introduced the concept of “accordio
optimization of the delays used to sample long-range he
nuclear couplings. The ACCORD-HMBC experiment dev
by Wagner and Berger effectively allowed an investigato
“integrate” across a range of potential long-range heteronu
couplings in a single experiment. Counterbalancing the a
to sample a broad range of potential long-range couplings
F 1 “skew” of responses in ACCORD-HMBC experiments.F 1

response “skew” arises as a result of the variable dela
accordion-optimized experiments serving as a pseudo
evolution time for homonuclear coupling modulations. Ma
et al. (5) in a detailed study of the ACCORD-HMBC expe

ent have shown that the extent ofF 1 skew is a function of th
optimization range being sampled, the spectral width inF 1,
and the number of increments performed to digitize the se
frequency domain.

Expanding on the idea of accordion-optimization of lo
range delays, Haddenet al. (6) developed a new pulse s
quence element known as a constant time variable d
Functionally, this pulse sequence element [1] suppressF 1

skew since

D/ 2 2 1808 13C 2 D/ 2 2 vd [1]

homonuclear couplings evolve in constant time during
“constant time variable delay” for all increments of the ev
tion time (t 1); i.e., the constant time variable delay is incapa
of serving as a pseudo third evolution time for homonuc
coupling modulations. In contrast, heteronuclear coupl
which are refocused during D, experience a variable delay
in a fashion analogous to the ACCORD-HMBC experim
The constant time variable delay has been incorporated
pulse sequence given the acronym IMPEACH-MBC (6). Com-
parison of the results obtained with identically optimiz
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233COMMUNICATIONS
digitized, and processed ACCORD-HMBC and IMPEAC
MBC experiments showed the latter to be capable of supp
ing F 1 skew, with the exception of the slight homonucl
oupling modulation during the evolution time,t 1. The mod-

ulation duringt 1 incrementation is analogous to that obser
in conventional HMBC experiments. While the IMPEAC
MBC experiment potentially enhances the utility of accord
optimized long-range experiments by eliminating the poss
ity of response overlap inF 1 due to skew, the IMPEACH
MBC experiment also unfortunately precludes the us
response skew inF 1 as a determinant of response authent
(5).

Further modification of the constant time variable delay
incorporated into the subsequent generation of accordio
timized experiments in a pulse sequence given the acr
CIGAR-HMBC (7). To restore the ability ofF 1 skew to be
employed for response authentication, the constant time
able delay was modified as shown by

~D/ 2 1 D2/ 2! 2 1808 13C 2 ~D/ 2 1 D2/ 2! 2 vd. [2]

he variable delay, vd, is decremented in the accordion fa
rom tmax to tmin (1/ 2Jmin and 1/ 2Jmax, respectively) in steps
(tmax 2 tmin)/ni (whereni corresponds to the number of inc-
ments of the evolution time used to digitize the second
domain). The delay D is incremented (from zero) accordin

FIG. 1. STAR (Selectively Tailored AccordionF 1 Refocusing) operat
midway (either prior to the13C 180° pulse—as shown—or after the13C 180°
operator consists of two variable delays (D1 andD2) the sum of which is
Jscale*t 1max in steps ofJscale* t 1 synchronous with thet 1 evolution period. Whe
with t 1 evolution time. The13C 180° pulse midway through theD1 delay refo
ouplings to the “active” proton to evolve. The BIRD pulse midway throu
rotons. As a result, the homonuclear vicinal coupling3J12C2H-13C1H (see1)

couplings; e.g.,3J12C3H-12C2H are unaffected and continue to evolve thro
he vicinal homonuclear coupling for a two-bond CH cross peak to evolve
esponses to protonated carbons to be skewed inF 1 as illustrated schemat
xpanded panel of Fig. 4. Although the value ofJscale can be set to 0 or 1, a

to set this parameter to.1. Typically, in our experience we have found s
and the BIRD pulses are to suppress any possible multiple quantum ma

rbitrarily set pairwise (around 10 G/cm) provided that the pair sums to
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~tmax 2 tmin!ni 1 D2, [3]

here D2 is defined as (Jscale 2 1)* t 1, where Jscale is the
user-selected scaling parameter andt 1 is the evolution time
WhenJscale 5 1, (henceD2 5 0) the homonuclear modulati
in the CIGAR-HMBC experiment is identical to that in
IMPEACH-MBC or HMBC experiment. WhenJscale 5 0, all
homonuclear coupling modulation inF 1 is suppressed in
manner analogous to that of the CT-HMBC experiments
cently proposed by Furihata and Seto (8). However, whe
Jscale . 1, a user-determined degree ofF 1 skew is introduce
into multiplet structure in the second frequency domain
Panel D, Fig. 6), allowing the skew to be used as a determ
of response authenticity without concern for response ov
in F 1, which can be troublesome in ACCORD-HMBC exp-
iments.

The present report describes a further modification o
idea of the constant time variable delay introduced in
IMPEACH-MBC experiment (6) and modified in the CIGAR
HMBC experiment (7) described above. The key feature
CIGAR-HMBC is the user-definable (including zero)J-scaling
of the cross peak along theF 1 domain by the homonucle
coupling. In this report, user-definable (typically.1) J-scaling
of the cross peak along theF 1 dimension is used to differe-
tiate two-bond (2JCH) and three-bond (3JCH) HMBC cross
peaks to a protonated carbon. This pulse sequence eleme

rom the2J,3J-HMBC experiment. This pulse sequence operator is introd
e) through the D delay in the constant time variable delay element. The
ld constant throughout the experiment. TheD1 delay increases from zero
s theD2 delay decreases fromJscale* t 1max to zero in steps ofJscale* t 1 synchronou
es the heteronuclear long-range coupling while allowing ALL the homon
the2 delay acts as a selective 180° pulse for13CH and as a 360° pulse for12CH
decoupled by the action of the BIRD pulse while other homonuclear v

theD2 interval. The net effect of the operation of the BIRD pulse is thus t
LY during a variable delayD1 thereby causing the long-range two-bond correla

lly in Fig. 2 and Table 1 and experimentally verified by the data shown
the CIGAR-HMBC experiment (7), in most circumstances it will be desira

gscale ; 15 to provide usable results. The gradients flanking the13C 180° pulse
tization created by imperfections and/or offset effect of the13C 180° pulse. They a
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been given the acronym STAR (Selectively Tailored Ac
dion F 1 Refocusing) operator and serves to allow the uneq-
ocal differentiation of two-bond from three-bond long-ra
heteronuclear couplings to protonated carbons. This is the
example of a proton-detected long-range correlation ex
ment to offer this capability, which had been previously
scribed by Reynoldset al., (9) in their report of the XCORFE
heteronucleus-detected long-range correlation experimen

THE STAR OPERATOR

The STAR (Selectively Tailored AccordionF 1 Refocusing
operator is shown in Fig. 1. This new pulse sequence ope
has some component segments in common with the con
time variable delay introduced in the IMPEACH-MBC exp
iment (6, 7). The STAR operator is also a “constant ti
ariable delay.” The delayD1 is incremented from zero
scale* t 1max in steps ofJscale* t 1 while the D2 delay is decre-

mented fromJscale* t 1max to zero in steps ofJscale* t 1 (wheret 1 is
the F 1 incremental delay andt 1max is the “acquisition time” in
the evolution dimension) synchronous with thet 1 incrementa-
ion. While the sum ofD1 andD2 is a constant, the individu
elays D1 and D2 are variable and are a function of

evolution delay,t 1. This results in three possible scenarios
any coupling that evolves during one of the two delays (D1 or
D2), but is refocused during the other will modulate theF 1

response by a factorJscale* J; (ii) any coupling that evolve
during bothD1 and D2 will not have any effect on theF 1

response; and (iii) any coupling that is refocused during
D1 andD2 will not have any effect on theF 1 response. The13C
180° pulse midway through theD1 delay in the STAR operat
refocuses the heteronuclear long-range coupling during
interval but lets ALL homonuclear couplings continue
evolve. The BIRD pulse midway through theD2 delay behave
as a 180° pulse for the13C and the proton(s) that is direc
attached to it, but as a 0° pulse for all other protons, inclu
the “active” proton of a long-range CH spin pair. The func
of the BIRD pulse is similar to that of the BIRD pulse cente

TAB
Evolution of Various Components of Homo- and H

of the STAR Operator

STAR operator
delay interval

Three-bond couplings (3JCH)

D Refocused Evolve
D1 Refocused Evolve
D2 Refocused Evolve
vd Evolve Evolve

Note.□H Experiences ap pulse midway throughD1; 13C Experiences ap
-
v

rst
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ant
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in theD2 refocusing delay of the XCORFE pulse develope
Reynolds and co-workers in 1985 (9). To delineate the beha
ior of theF 1 response of a given long-range CH spin pair,
needs to investigate the fate of the homo and heteronu
couplings to the “active” H1 spin during theD1 and D2
intervals.

Table 1 summarizes the behavior of homo- and he
nuclear couplings for a two-bond and three-bond (orn-bond,
where n . 2) correlation. For completeness their beha
during the D and the vd delays (the delays in the “Cons
Time Variable Delay”) are also included. For both2JCH and
3JCH correlations the1H–13C heteronuclear coupling is ref-
cused duringD1, D2, and D, but evolves only during t
variable delay vd thus retaining the accordion sampling

FIG. 2. Schematic showing the effect of the BIRD pulse located mid
through theD2 interval of the STAR operator (Fig. 1). The vicinal compon
of magnetization in the long-range response that is two-bond coupled
protonated carbon (3JHH (coupling A, see1) experiences modulation duri

1, which serves as pseudo evolution for this coupling, due to the sel
efocusing effect of the BIRD pulse duringD2. Evolution of3JHH (coupling A,

see1) during a variableD1 interval causes this component of a long-ra
correlation response to be “skewed” inF 1 in a manner analogous to respon
in the ACCORD-HMBC experiment (5). In contrast, the three-bond hom
nuclear vicinal coupling,3JHH (coupling B, see1), is unaffected by the BIR
pulse. Thus, the proton of this homonuclear pair coupled via a three
heteronuclear coupling to a protonated carbon is unaffected by the action
BIRD pulse and evolves during a constant delay (D1 1 D2). Consequently, th
three-bond long-range heteronuclear correlation does not exhibit anF 1 skew to
any of its components of magnetization, leaving the response “nor
Homonuclear modulation during the evolution period,t 1, is still present as i
HMBC/GHMBC (2, 3) and IMPEACH-MBC (6) experiments, which is d
picted as the slightF 1 “skew” of the 3JCH correlation response.

1
onuclear Magnetization during the Various Delays

sed in 2J,3J 5 HMBC

Two-bond couplings (2JCH)

Refocused Evolve Evolve
Refocused Evolve Evolve
Refocused Evolve Refocused

Evolve Evolve Evolve

e midway throughD1, D2, and D.
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range of couplings. For a two-bond cross peak to a proton
carbon the vicinal1H–1H coupling between the “active” proto
and the proton attached to the13C evolves duringD1, D, and vd
but is refocused during the variable delayD2. This introduce
a Jscale-dependentF 1 skew in the two-bond cross peaks. Fo
three-bond cross peak, the homonuclear coupling betwee
“active” proton and the proton attached to the “active” car
is typically zero. The1H–1H coupling between the “active
proton and all other protons evolves during all four del
Since D1 1 D2 (as well as D1vd) is a constant for a
ncrements, this evolution during a constant delay does
ause any modulation of theF 1 response.
Differential behavior of the two-bond and three-bond co

ations is best illustrated using the hypothetical fragmen
hown by1. The BIRD pulse midway throughD2 serves as

180° pulse for H1 and C1, but as a 360° pulse for H2 and H
Both long-range heteronuclear couplings,2JCH and 3JCH, are
refocused duringD2. They are also refocused duringD1 due to
the 13C 180° pulse midway throughD1. The homonuclea
coupling between H3 and H2 evolves duringD1 andD2 (i.e.,
during a constant delayD1 1 D2) and hence modulates neit
the two-bond nor the three-bond cross peak between H2–C1

and H3–C1, respectively. The behavior of these couplings
be very similar to what is observed in IMPEACH-MBC (6) or
CIGAR-HMBC (7) with Jscale 5 1. The homonuclear couplin

etween H2 and H1 is refocused duringD2 due to the differ-
ential effect of the BIRD pulse on13C1 and 12C2 attached
protons. However, H2–H1 coupling continues to evolve duri
D1, a variable delay that serves as a pseudo evolution. H

FIG. 3. Pulse sequence for the2J,3J-HMBC experiment. The experime
pulses, G1, G2, and G3, can be arbitrarily set as a trio, e.g. 15,210, 25, pro
incorporated in the pulse sequence are presented in Fig. 1. The setting oz-grad
delay, vd, is decremented in accordion fashion from an initial value oftmax (1/
number oft 1 increments being performed to digitize the second time d

ollowing the constant time variable delay, the experiment operates in
y z gradients G8–G10, which are applied in the ratio 2:2:1 or a corres

stage low-passJ-filter (G1–G3) 10,26.63,23.37 G cm21, respectively; STA
gradients (G8–G10) 5, 5, 2.52 G cm21, respectively. A simple four step ph
ed

the
n

.

ot

-
s

l

ce

the behavior of this coupling will be very similar to what w
be observed in CIGAR-HMBC withJscale . 1 and will selec-
tively introduce aF 1 skew in 2JCH correlation responses
protonated carbons.

The expected response behavior resulting from the acti
the STAR operator on a two-bond vs. a three-bond long-r
correlation response is illustrated schematically in Fig. 2. A
shown in the multiplet represented on the left in Fig. 2,
homonuclear vicinal coupling component of magnetizatio
skewed inF 1 about the chemical shift of the carbon to wh
the proton has a two-bond (2JCH) heteronuclear coupling. Th
three-bond (3JCH) heteronuclear correlation response depi
to the right in the Fig. 2, in contrast, does not exhibit any s
in F 1 for the vicinal coupling component of that multiplet sin
this specific homonuclear vicinal coupling was allowed
evolve normally by the BIRD pulse. The experimental ve
cation of this schematic representation is presented belo
Fig. 4.

During the development and experimental testing of

begins with a dual-stage gradient low-pass J-filter (7). The associatedz-gradien
d the three gradients sum to zero. The complete details of the STAR o
t pulses within the STAR operator (G4–G7) is discussed in Fig. 1. The va

min) to tmin (1/ 2nJmax) in steps of (tmax 2 tmin)/ni, whereni corresponds to th
ain. The delay interval D, is correspondingly incremented by the sam
usual fashion of a GHMBC experiment (2, 3) with the coherence pathway selec
ding equivalent for1H–13C experiments. Gradients employed were as follows:
operator (G4–G7) 20,220, 20,220 G cm21, respectively; coherence select

cycle was employed; phases are zero unless otherwise noted:f1 5 fR 5 0202.
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STAR operator, it was found that in some cases theF 1 skew
without anyJ scaling) exhibited by2JCH long-range correla-

tion responses was rather subtle and difficult to discern
this reason, the STAR operator was further modified
fashion analogous to the CIGAR-HMBC experiment7)
hrough the incorporation of aJscale parameter to augment t
degree of “skew” for two-bond long-range couplings, as n
above. Its purpose is to intentionally introduce additio
homonuclear modulation duringD2 by allowing for longe
“pseudo evolution” of the desired component of magnetiza
i.e., 2JCH. The increase in the duration of the pseudo evolu
time available correspondingly increases theF 1 “skew” of the

FIG. 4. 2J,3J-HMBC spectrum of strychnine (2). The experiment was
parameter was set to 16. Data were acquired as 20483 128 files with sp
optimization range was from 6 Hz (83.3 ms) to 10 Hz (50.0 ms). The str
n the STAR operator were: vd5 83.3 ms; D5 0; D1 5 0; D2 5 Jscale* t 1ma

experiment such that:D1 was incremented toJscale* t 1max; D2 was decremen
onstant over the course of the experiment. The delays D and vd were m
0 ms for the final increment. Data were linear predicted to a total of 256
final data matrix consisting of 20483 512 points. Squared sinebell mul

sed prior to both Fourier transformations. The long-range correlations
spectral segment in the separate panel. These responses illustrate the e
2. Other two-bond long-range correlations are shown in the boxed regi
or
a

d
l

n,
n

heteronuclear2JCH components of magnetization making th
easier to discern visually. The use ofJ scaling to increase th

pparentJ modulation along an evolution dimension is sim
o the use of scaling factors by Krishnamurthy (10, 11), Furi-
ata and Seto (12), Permi et al. (13), and Williamson an
o-workers (14).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The complete2J,3J-HMBC pulse sequence is shown in F
3. Applying this experiment to strychnine (2) gave the expe
imental result shown in Fig. 4. The data were acquired us

ordion-optimized for long-range couplings in the range of 6–10 Hz. TJscale

al widths inF 2 and F 1 of 4454 and 28,269 Hz, respectively. The accord
nine (2) data shown were acquired usingJscale 5 16. The initial value of the delay
e delays within the STAR operator were manipulated over the course
to zero. These manipulations keep the overall duration of the STAR

ipulated such that D5 33.3 ms for the final increment of the evolution time and v5
ts in the second time domain before zero-filling and Fourier transformatin to afford

cation, the time constants adjusted to the acquisition time in both doma
m the H-11a resonance to C-12 (2JCH) and C-13 (3JCH) are shown in the expand
rimental verification of the expected multiplet structure as shown schematically in Fig.
of the aliphatic portion of the spectrum.
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6–10 Hz accordion optimization andJscale 5 16. Experimenta
verification of the anticipated multiplet structure shown in
2 is readily provided by the responses for the correlation
H11a to C12 (2JCH) and C13 (3JCH) shown in the expande
panel extracted from the spectrum. Other two-bond long-r
correlations observed in the aliphatic region of the spec
are designated with boxes. Not all of the possible2JCH long-
range correlations of strychnine (5) are observed in the spe
trum; it will be noted that the discernability of the two-bo
responses varies somewhat as a function of the nature
proton multiplet in question. An investigation of the role of
proton multiplet character, and the size of the2JCH and 3JHH

correlations is on going and will be the subject of a fur
report.

The “visibility” of the modulation of the3JHH coupling

FIG. 5. Segments of2J,3J-HMBC spectra of 2-pentanone (3) accordion
ptimized for long-range couplings in the range of 6–10 Hz. The data
cquired as 20483 128 point files, accumulating 20 transients/t 1 increment

Data were linear predicted to 256 points int 1 prior to Fourier transformatio
quared sinebell multiplication was employed in both time domains.
xperiments were identically parameterized with the exception of the p
terJscale which was varied fromJscale 5 0 (panel A), toJscale 5 6 (panel B), to

Jscale 5 12 (panel C),Jscale 5 18 (panel D), and finally toJscale 5 24 (panel E)
As will be noted, the three-bond correlations from the 1-methyl and 5-m
resonances to C-3 are unaffected by the alteration ofJscale. In contrast, theF 1

skew introduced by the STAR operator into the2JCH coupling from the
4-methylene resonance to C-3 becomes more pronounced as the value
Jscale is increased.
.
of

ge
m

the

r

reflected in theJCH correlations can be controlled by the us
in part, by the parameterJscale utilized in the CIGAR-HMBC
experiment (7). To illustrate the effect of varying the parame
Jscale, we have used 2-pentanone (3) as a model compound af
the pioneering work of Reynolds and co-workers (9) in the
development of the XCORFE pulse sequence. Figure 5 s
five panels containing the long-range correlations to the
resonance of 2-pentanone from the 1-methyl, 4-methylene
5-methyl resonances. The parameterJscalewas varied in the fiv
experiments shown through 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24. It is re
apparent from these data that the3JCH long-range correlatio
responses from the 1- and 5-methyl resonances are no
pacted by the variation of theJscale parameter. In contrast, t
F 1 skew associated with the two-bond (2JCH) correlation from
the 4-methylene resonance to C3 introduced with the S
operator becomes more pronounced asJscale is increased.

Based on the limited range of experience presently ava
with the 2J,3J-HMBC experiment, the best optimization of t
parameterJscale is difficult to define with any degree of ass-

nce. Empirically, however, we have generally seen the
esults with the experiment whenJscale was optimized at abo

15. Further studies will, however, be necessary to fully exp
the consequences of varyingJscale with different types of mol-
ecules.

Finally, a question uniformly raised with the introduction
any new, and more complex long-range heteronuclear
correlation experiment is the comparative sensitivity of
experiment relative to existing experiments such as HM
GHMBC (2, 3). In the past, we have partially addressed
question in a comparison of the results obtained u
GHMBC, ACCORD-HMBC, and IMPEACH-MBC for th
acquisition of long-range1H–15N heteronuclear shift correl-
ion data at natural abundance (15). These data demonstra
hat while the GHMBC experiment gave higher overall
due to one very intense response), a comparison of indiv
esponses showed the IMPEACH-MBC experiment to pro
uperior signal intensity for responses that were very we
he GHMBC data while the response intensity for the h
ntensity response was only marginally lower (36:1 vs. 4
han the same response in the GHMBC spectrum. On this
e felt it most germane to draw comparisons of the rela
erformance from the various accordion-optimized long-ra
xperiments now available vs. GHMBC on the basis of
11a-C12 and –C13 responses shown in the expanded

of Fig. 4.
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Comparative data are shown in Fig. 6 for the H11a-C12 and
H11a-C13 (shown as projections throughF 1) correlations
from a series of identically parameterized long-range he
nuclear shift correlation spectra (insofar as is possible
strychnine (2). Data are shown for an 8-Hz optimized GHMB
experiment, and the following 6–10 Hz accordion-optimi
experiments: ACCORD-HMBC, IMPEACH-MBC, CIGAR
HMBC ( Jscale 5 16), and2J,3J-HMBC ( Jscale 5 16). Digitiza-
ion in both frequency domains was identical in all exp
ents; data acquisition times were comparable. Broad
eteronuclear decoupling was not applied in any of the a
ion-optimized experiments, although this is an option fo
ut the2J,3J-HMBC experiment in its present form.
As will be noted from the identically scaled projectio

lotted above each of the panels in Fig. 6, response intens
he 2J,3J-HMBC data compares favorably with that from

FIG. 6. Comparison of conventional GHMBC to accordion-optimized
as 20483 128 point files with 32 transients/t 1 increment. No broadband hete

f whether the experiment allows this option. Data were linear predicted
was employed in both time domains. Experiments performed includ
ACCORD-HMBC (96 min acquisition); (C) 6–10 Hz optimized IMPEACH

in acquisition); (E) 6–10 Hz optimized2J,3J-HMBC, Jscale5 16 (96 min acq
the correlations of the H-11a to C-12 and C-13 via2JCH and 3JCH, respective
F 1 due to homonuclear coupling modulation during the evolution time,t 1. Th
homonuclear coupling modulation occurring during the variable delay, w
during the evolution period (5). The CIGAR-HMBC data show user-contr
of weak responses. TheJscale5 16 setting produces a considerable degree o
experiment. Finally, the2J,3J-HMBC data (E) show the characteristic “sta
H11a-C13 correlation response (other than that occurring due to the in
in this experiment affects only the characteristics of the2JCH correlation respo
provide a signal-to-noise (s/n) comparison of the data in the five experim
hown that more meaningful performance comparisons between “static”
re perhaps best obtained by comparing individual responses on an e
eported2J,3J-HMBC experiment affords performance that is comparab

however, have to be examined comparatively using these experiments
made with any degree of authority.
o-
of

d

-
nd
r-
ll

in

GHMBC experiment. The response intensity for2J,3J-HMBC
is somewhat lower than for the ACCORD-HMBC and CIGA
HMBC experiments and better than for the IMPEACH-M
experiment.

CONCLUSIONS

A new accordion-optimized long-range heteronuclear
correlation experiment,2J,3J-HMBC, capable of differentia-
ng two-bond from three-bond couplings to protonated car
as been reported. This is the first inverse-detected exper

o afford this capability since the heteronucleus-dete
CORFE pulse sequence developed by Reynolds and
orkers in 1985 (9). However, unlike the XCORFE expe

ment, the new2J,3J-HMBC experiment offers two advant-
geous features. First, the experiment is accordion-optim

g-range heteronuclear shift correlation experiments. All data sets were a
uclear decoupling was employed in the acquisition of any of the data, irr
256 points int 1 prior to Fourier transformation, and squared sinebell multiplica
(A) 8 Hz optimized GHMBC (91 min acquisition); (B) 6–10 Hz o

BC (99 min acquisition); (D) 6–10 Hz optimized CIGAR-HMBC,Jscale 5 16 (97
ition). The identical regions of the aliphatic long-range correlation spectr
The GHMBC (A) and IMPEACH-HMBC (C) data show slight modulatio
CCORD-HMBC spectrum (B) shows significantF 1 skew due to uncontrolle
h serves as a pseudo evolution period for these processes in addition tdulation
bleF 1 skew that can be adjusted as desired as a determinant of the auth
ew but does not lead to any response overlap as is possible in the ACCO
redF 1 skew” of the2JCH correlation of H11a-C12 and no modulation of the3JCH

entation of the evolution time,t 1). Adjustment of the value of the parameterJscale

s as shown in Fig. 5. The projections throughF 1 of the individual panels show
ts performed. All of the projections were identically scaled. Previous work (15) has
gle optimization, e.g. as with the GHMBC experiment) and accordion-opized data
riment-by-experiment basis as shown here. The data shown suggesty
o that provided by the GHMBC experiment. A wider variety of molecu
re a more definitive statement on the relative sensitivity of these experts can be
lon
ron
to
ed:
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making it possible to sample a broad range of potential l
range couplings in a single experiment (4–7). Second, the us
of the parameterJscale makes it possible to augment the m-
ulation in F 1 used to differentiate2JCH from 3JCH responses

e feel that these features will make the2J,3J-HMBC exper-
ment more versatile and more widely applicable to the c
cterization of challenging, unknown chemical structures
ny of the predecessor accordion-optimized experiments
rettably, the 2J,3J-HMBC experiment does not allow t

differentiation of 2JCH from 3JCH responses to quaternary c-
bons since it relies on the operation of the BIRD pulse on
proton directly bound to the carbon of interest. In such ca
however, the use of long-range correlation responses fro
2J,3J-HMBC, or any other long-range heteronuclear corr-
tion method, in conjunction with proton–proton homonuc
connectivity information should allow the differentiation
2JCH from 3JCH correlations to quaternary carbons. In ca
where sufficient material is available, investigators also
recourse to methods such as 1,1-INADEQUATE (16, 17). Fi-
nally, since the sensitivity of the experiment is comparab
that of the conventional HMBC/GHMBC experiments, it
hoped that2J,3J-HMBC will gain acceptance among NM
spectroscopists engaged in structure elucidation.
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